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DID YOU THINK lIE WAS BECAUSE
HrS BEEN KICKING r

only Total Depravity Like Tamilian ij-

Inanlmons Itepobllpans Wto Jot
nurned on the Altar of Sacrifice

Pleasant Thine Ihe Preacher Has
to Say About Some of Tills
Adinlnlntratloii Sot the
Mayor Chrlitlanlty llai Not APCOH-

Ipllnhrd Miirh Yet tint He Would Not
Vote Out ChrIst and Put the Devil In

The Rev Dr Parklmrst preached last
night from the text Hy the blewlng of
tho upright the city in exalted but it is
overthrown by the of tho wicked
lroverli si 11 tho approaching

municipal ratupalRti he
It has been recently that the event

is pill too far in the future to warrant Its
riving us present concern or moving us to
antlclpatlre action It Is a littlo difficult to
receive such counsels with com-
posure especially in view of from
whichtliosi counsels have prlmarllyemanated
When One spends his entire time twelve-
months ot every year weaving political
plots he Is not the one whose recommendat-
ion to keep quiet till cold weather can be
accepted hy us with cheerful docility U

attempt to keep the ground clear for his
nnn machinations and to postpone the ac-
tivities of others in order that he may have
iincinhnrrasoed opportunity to get in more
flrie work for his own you nil understand

I Intend by this and will appreciate
Its pertinence-

In that which lies before the city to be done
there is undoubtedly much that cnn wisely
b deterred to a later month but
tot mean that there is not enough and more
than enough to be attended to title month and
all tho months intervening

What is It thnt we wont the administrat-
ion whoever may compoan it to stand
tot What Is work wo wnnt It should-
do What are the principles we dIre to
nave It lllustrnt nnd Such a
question ns that too large end
to with either or cur

and It is not question
There folio too much time now
md Novemher to arrive at profound soli-
darity of judgment upon It

COJIPUMENTH TO TAMMAXT
With the enemy due to

of moral apprehension Morally it
Is pervaded with of a frozen
es of cthlcnl there

I nothing like being unanimously destitute
nf ethical us to b ald
In of conscience there era respectsi-
n which conscience is ombarrnsHinir

Now It is to conic into contact
with men who think and speak anti not
realize that there l a hard stint before those
nf us who are anxious to fee our city held
for at least another two out the
grasp of the thugs and bandits that are
hungry to pocket the citys assets out of
the maw of the unfed that are thirsty
lo debauch themselves In the blood
If we had not from four
years of that condition nf pillage

moral evisceration It would tint seem
BO strange that there should lacking that
Intensity of and purpose
to of a courageous and ef
foctlve Hut that we have
been through In previous years all that
been suffered in body and estate alt
the selfrespect we forfeited among

the and cQntempt
w have earned In the estimation of
outside we should he
either so mentally forgetful or so morally
besotted as to face next autumns election
with first tinge of indifference
dont care Is well nigh inconceivable

THE PBOPIE INDIFFERENT
And yet that Is popular attitude of

mind Unless I misconstrue-
that which I every hear there Is
a eerene expectation that all the
magnificent gains have since

of inos are to be renounced
splendid beginnings abandoned arid the-
m America once more
intotnalfatldi of Irredeemable mob that
tyrannized us bled us and polluted us from

iltles of the situation Eut from n certain
Comatose condition on the of us who
pillow ourselves that anticipation

mBAFPblNTMKNTS THIS SIDE Of HBAVEK
Now there are three classes of people thatmore than others are giving expression to

present administration
disappointing Well any

on that Isnt disappointing Areyour great ever realized Is
there one of that Js not disappointed in
himself If there is pity
Perhaps the administration has not

respect we hoped probably
It has not and It Is a sorry
of things when ores hopes are BO low that
their perfect possible Per
haps course of the of two
years there was flamboyant encourage-
ment to army

even though Im-
ported from regions celestial Campaign
promises that too much are sure to
prove a boomerang in the campaign follow-
ing One thing that we are us too prone
to forget is that a municipal government
id Is not a that can

at short notice In midst of an
infected ns our was

with of In
Hit roll call of depravity It has
thousand undertook to
niaugurntn n respectable moral administrat-
ion In the of ulntalnted humanity

not a very great deal has been nccom
li hed even so we are not proposing

vote devil is well to be ambitious
rr

reasonableness The question Is not
whether we have readied
lertlon but whether ns n municipality wn
are farther removed from a
depravity than we were during the four years

IW1
A omen ought not to bid utter goodby

in his common senne oven If ho Is interested-
in rnuriiclpnl amelioration Uocauun I have
1111 a vein is no reanon 1 should draw-
n razor n rosj my Jugular

MKMOHAXnUM ron COMIUINIXCl IAItSONS
To renounce reform because a reform

dminl tratlon is not in
iut according to mv taste arid judgment Is
ns as It Is there n good
deal of that wicked stupidity In the air
made all the more stupid by the
claims to nense and sanctity thoao
who are riot wnnt to UM
anything hut gentle terms mutter
hut I to have the thing universally

und felt as It Is
TOAXSITOIIY ArTlrlCIAI MOBAL ELHVATJOX

Then there is another class of indlfTerents
that are made failure to win as
Urge a dividend as they expected
from the administration thnt
flclnely helped to elect There are demote
of the movement of two ago
that have como out und frankly confessed
that their to theirharp In the pickings Kven
Websters not furnish terms
adequate to characterize the hypocrisy

parasites And political cormorants
We not fault for want
ini office under time any more
than In n bunking house manufac-
tory Insidious breed that the

of political martyr for the clandestine
purpose of a political
apostrophize virtues

calendar for the sake of what
will minister to own after election
i over and then turn back on time

In a condition of artificial moral
elevation have to win becniitm
wlfsacrlfldnjr heroism has not yielded them
in per all this is a
ort of subtle Insinuating timberworm that
bores dark that emOte Its way

and through the solidity of the
of our municipal stnicuirp Thnt

then Is a elites our Indlfferents
who are going to vote the Tammany ticket

go on be-
rnufe when u and a half ngo they laid

on the altar there was more
on the altar than they hart nnd
they got more blistering than apotheosis

VOTIXO ron IMICIT rmviutFs
Then there Is a third clnss of nonchalant

citizens who believe in munlclpnl honesty
end decency a nn abstraction and
it and
will vote It but who arenot so overwhelmingly
ilevoted to It as to be to vote some-
thing else on thin sly If that something rise

Itself more considerately toward
Individual over

lor some of the rough places that In the
ordinary of they

to travel
An Instance of came under my personal

The person
gentleman In sense the term

Id In high esteem engaged In a bud
and a business of highest possible

repute The entire character temper
I the makes him n ally of

Intelligent movement looking honest
and to between

citizen and administration He bn-
nsjarned to be tho stlpnt
rabble that now clamoring at the rates

f municipal and ho votes
next autumn he will toll his Immediate
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PARKHURST NOT FOR TAMMANY
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with the new that at the place whor hla
affairs of
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AWfUL BniBBBT AND VinlOODS BRIUKM
there rBwrtaInmunicipal

In simpler ttlll meantnat best a form of government

virtuous system of which lie him
self Is more economically to tin Innopont business by this
Ho easy l it to olirse publicly for
and at same time to vote
secretly lor compromising with our small

And there no reuson to mippoie tlmt the
mentioned

than a fair representative of thousands of
other a system of munIcipal

more to con-
venience than a one who when
the moment conies and municipal
honor In one scale nnd ad-
vantage In the other will barter
scIences for pottage and deposit a stealthy
ballot for cause that
and that damns If we
confidently on people that are re

there would no In

Depravity that feels well Is less to
feared that In tired

TUB mistake that Is made
and that accouuta for a large e-

of present Indifference Is
appreciation of what the adminis-
tration tins not done nnd the greatly
miate appreciation It dono

a hundred times a much
advertising as One good thing

an mlmlnlstratlon
a larger figure before the popular mind than

It does do
This Is outrageously unfair

TUINOfl DONE SINCE JAN 1 1902

thou went on
mnntlonlng the Mayor to

of the timIngs he said were
The Health Commissioner paid

15 a pound for The present Corn
pays two wits a The

odd f wan not accounted for

the previous ad-
ministration dropped last year to IS u

In advertising for the custom
formerly iirevalllnu In the Department of

seems to have been to the
contract to the bidder and In HKit
tin meiit furnIshed the department cost
time city more than the
contract had to the lowest instead
of time no record of how
much of thnt 8inoo went to the contractor
and how much stopped with Commis-
sioner The are construed by
Tammany ns u providential conduit for con-
veying Into Its own treasury

of Its shareholders
charged morn for treating

like than the ad-
ministration chat

beings
Till recently time school plant of the city

valued nt I7r oouo00 was in use one
out of eight tuklng time year through This
enormous waste Is just now being in n TUfiis
ure corrected fcchool property
into a wider variety of educational uses
ciXTona SECPFT REASON Volt PIHINO THWART

The recent dIsmissal from office of Build-
ing Couimbisloiior has called forth

criticism The President of the
Borough ut Manhattan has been so kind an
to to me in a personal Interview the de
tailed grounds for and It
would In my judgment exceedingly relieve
the he these
ground to the general public In the same

he to roe
CIKAX STREET AND CLEAN TEXEMKNTS

If we are less conscious now than during
the administration of time lamented
of what reformed government gIves us in
the way of a city It it la a condi-
tion to which we have become somewhat
inured therefore we
to be greatly surprised

treatment
of duo Tenement Houw even
the are to realize that a
tenement constructed with Home reference

security convenience la a better
original expense and the tenants have already

Tenement
Commission stronghold of protection and
to refer to It as a of

Prostitution has to large extent been
banished from tenement Considered
as a branch of corrupt city adminIstration
Tenement like every other
will be worked nut an a of

and let be
to curse yourselves not the burglarsO-

LD QANO PUT OT THE POLICE

The real transformation of the police
force and we Its regenera-
tion commenced with the year
time present Cammtaioner Bat
reueneratlon by elimination The great bulk
of the higher police official were irredeema-
ble from Inspectors down If not by nature
by acquisition were exempt con

Almost good of-

ficials were dead officials and the new Corn
missioner of 1001 entered con omen Into the
with time blood that ties been

aries of four Inspectors
captains That la a to be proud of
Time 11 of the force U not yet so
abased so tied up In time bonds of Iniquity

discipline If only rescued from the deSle
ment the gang so that the Com-
missioners work been fundamental work
and no one can realize thin half so well an
those who during time years past have seen
keeping themselves the moral
assets or rather Insolvency of the
Police Department The last months

been months Any man who
at this stands Idly by the tide
play Into not foolish

mind wicked hut dis-
mally rind contemptibly wIcked upon

will H of the end
Incident to letting the vulgar

mind abominable old times come buick
We nre nt the point now where with time
continuance of time present tendencies for
two or four we havea great
lot to God und reform government

to
the Influence of this metropolis extends

Dr Parkhuiut will will for on
on the Celtic Ho is to Swit-

zerland atid will return In September

TO SELl ROGERS WORKS

Syndicate Paid fMOOOOO for Plant
Wants to Dispose of It

PATKBBON N J May 24 The Rogers
Locomotive Works of this city is for sale
again although time plant is busy with

syndicate which bought the works
from estate Uio 8 Rogers
for 600000 want to sell for IlOOOOOO

The American Locomotive Company is
negotiating for the purchase of tho

The weather-
The high pressure area from the talie regions

moved eastward yesterday morning to
and Kastem Cao il rUirowlng oft cooler northerly
wInds and lowering the temperature to to degrees
In the eastern part of the Lake regions the New
England and middle Atlantic fltatu with cloudy
and ahowety conditions tn these sections The
prriMire continued to be low went of the Miss-

issippi River with scattered showers In the upper
Mississippi Valley upper Ialte regions

weather was quite general In the Southern
States The temperature was higher throughout
limo central and upper Mlulftlppl Vatlrj Slatei

In this rtly the day was cloudy with light showers-
In the morning wind fresh north to northeast
average humidity 71 percent barometer corrected
to read to sea level at 8 A M SOl J 3 P St SOlS

The temperature yesterday as recorded bjr the
omelal thermometer Issnown

IBM 1002 lew IBO-

Jpt M M H PM W W
P M Ml 77

SPMW IJMId tr 7-

wAsntKOTON romcAsr ron TODAT AKO TO

MOSCOW

For taittrn Ntu York fair loaav stud tomorroiru-

rlll temperature llaht tartaHt witS
For western Xew York fair end warmer today

And tomorrow fresh northetit to cast winds be
coming southwrst-

Tor New Hncland lair today and tomorrow
ilowly rising temperature light to fresh southwest
winds

For itirylenrt and the District of Columbia rain
followed by fair and warmer today fair tomorrow
fresh eaut to norlhewt winds variable

Pennirlvenla sea Jersey and Pets
lair today and probably tomorrow fresh

northeast to r st wlndi becoming variable

An Obedient Stylus
round pointed to Styles
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POLICE ENFORCE THE LAW EACH
AFTER HIS OWN LWHT

In Some Parts of Town the Sandwich Had
to He Ordered but Nowhere UIU It
Have to lie Eat en Not a 1Cent Meal
In Htfrht SmallFooted Sleuths Oat

Greene Law was a problematical success
in New York yesterday General
was pretty generally recognized as tho
godfather of Law but that piebald
merry follow Police Law with lila chame

coat outran the family in all parts of
town and made a name for himself

as a whimsical rascal with decent tendencies-
but with no strong adherence to impartial
administration-

The liquor sellers were put upon their
guard for the first time In Gen Greenes
administration and their feelings at the
und of the day were more of a mixture than
most of their customers had carried away

The only particular In which Gen Greenes
homemade law was an absolute failure
finding no support whatever was in the

of the onecent sandwich Not
most benevolent of hotelkeepors

had the moral courage or cowardice to put-
out a sandwich and charge a cent for it
despite time announcement that Germ Greene
would recognIze It as a real genuine meal

Will you tell me said one of the best
known thirst quenchers In the Tenderloin
what sort of a damphool a man would be

to set out to serve onecent sandwiches on
a Sunday without having gone to his bank
tho day before and changed all life twenties
into pots full of pennies

As I understood it that proposition was
devised for the special benefit of Coney
Island Why say a onecent sandwich
in Coney Island on a good warm Sunday
would start more tbe police of
the whole burg could handle One day of
it and there wouldnt be so many plain-
clothes men available for duty in the
Tenderloin

The speakers reference to the number of
plainclothes men on duty in the Tender-
loin was no Idle one That precinct for
nome reason that no one ventured to ex-

plain busiest one in the city in the
of excise arrests It was very

the morning No one in the
Tenderloin is expected to get up intho

Hut at a little before 2 oclock
the activity began

James Ward put down as manager of a
saloon at 583 Seventh avenue was brought
Into the Tenderloin station by Detectives
Lyons and Armstrong who said that they
found eight men sitting at a table in a room
in the rear of the and being served
with liquors

At 2 oclock Detectives
arid Butts camo In with William
a waiter in the flames law hotel of Patrick
Martin at 299 Soventh avenue They
charged him with serving them with

a meal and at flvo cents beer
Two other excise prisoner worn brought
in and then appeared
with James Ivory Iwrtender
Walls at 100 Thlrtrfirwt street Wall
has been before in the Ten-
derloin station Shibles retorted that his

yesterday was open as on a week
omen at time bur seven

four of whom were drinking when
the detective entered

This statement had just been made when
Wall a onearmed man whiskers

station house to give bull for
hit bartender OConnor was behind
the desk and had hard work to keep liim
self there when lie realizedthat been
defied

Iwont your ball for time
the captain to I allow

you an and your handbook that
youre running around there Im going
to arrest YOU every Sunday roure
What the hell fm here

think Im a fool
denied thinking anything of time

kind but profuse
his brow turned and walked out
of time station ills bartender was locked

was so appalled at
the boldness of Walls law
that he declared he believed lie would
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The police seemed to foal yesterday that
in time matter of arresting for of
sandwiches cost in this borough
they had best be cautious and
was that the centre of the town set out
Handwiches without with drinks
while the east and west sections had to
suffer arrest if they did the Fame thing

The Elizabeth street arrested a
waiter at Hotel a sand-
wich not called for with beer to
two men Thy evened things

in the Elizabeth street
ever arresting two men for violating-
the Sunday law by working at house

across the street front
Hotel a boot did business unmolested

Time Thirtyfifth street station
arrested bartender
hotel at 49 Fourth avenue for serving
six beers to three patrolmen for SO cents
without tho or of sand-
wiches and in Third avenue just
of this drunken men came
of the tilde door of a store almost in
front of two policemen without getting any
attention

For another example of time eruptive
enforcement of characterized-
the day the East Twentysecond street
police ft bartender in East Twenty
first street while hotels giving away sand-
wiches were unmolested-

At one Tenderloin hotel the of sand
wiches advanced 50 per cent yesterday
according to the price on the no
man so as to the check for tho
lunch appeared and the police were not
called to these persons who thus

their apparent
A noticeable feature of the enforcement

measures in time Tenderloin besides time

unusual number of men In plain clotlieH
was the use the sleuths of shoes
No morn is it possible in this precinct to
look at a detect his
A few leather shoes there were
hut for the most the plainclothes-
men wore shoes which
their Large feet were not

into airmail but men with
moderate feet had apparently been
lectud for this duty men had
contrived to their extremities in
Bhoert of a which did not expose
them an pavement pounders

There were 102 made this
borough and Brooklyn yesterday Of these
PO were in Last week
there in the whole city

SAnTICU WITH A nttlK
Rule Observed at Coney Island and Only

Two Kxotie Arrests Made
Police Greenes new Sun

day order prohibiting the sale of drinks
Island under cover of the stock

sandwich was put into effect by Crpt Knlpe
yesterday and strictly observed by lintel

Only by ordering a meal
a bo had Two excise nr

rests were made The first prisoner
was time proprietor of the
Christian J Fricko who dispenses drinks
by the aid of a
Capt Knipo admitted that he had been
beaten in his against the Auto CoM-

a year ngo but thought Inspector Dnilmn
who made arrest yesterday had a good
case this In view of the Commi-
nsloners order Time other was a bartender-
in Frank Mazzos saloon nt Fifteenth street
and Mermaid avenue

Time chilling wlntlt from the north yes-

terday made a fair test of tho now excise
regulations at the resort out nf tho question
Not more than 70000 perwnw visited tho
Island and the crowds worn readily handled

give me n glass of beer was
the information that the patron
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a bill of fare
was Ilkothls

BIIA or FACE
Ham beer or ale io

Cheese With beer So-
Ursckers and cheese with beor and to-
Uindwlches with whiskey gin rum or

wine lie
Some proprietors charged one cent for a

cents for a of beer
Others charged five cents straight for a

to eat and five cents for a
of beer

No interference was offered by the police-
to the performances In concert

to stop all the shows In Luna
Park elitist and acrobntio
performances was not carried Into effect

the that
ho would ask for a for Messrs
Thompson antI and

to show cause a warrant
should not b Issued for their arrest on a
charge of violating Uie Sunday law

mon at North
were arrested alleged that served a
sandwich on the first drink and
were arrested served the second
drink There seemed to be a clash In the
reading of the new regulations The hotel
men alleged that once a was served

were at liberty to serve number
of drinks to who bought it
Some of the policemen took the same
of the that this
was and Insisted that a
be with every drink

ro XOKTOX-

MayhapThere Will lloonito He Taken

A dinner Is to be given to Capt Norton
Goddardat the Savoy on the night of June 4

The committee on arrangements
William E

Commissioner Greene William H Baldwin
Jr and the Rev W R The
ostensible purpose is to compliment Capt
Goddard on
he recently resigned time Republican leader
ship of district-
so that he could be nonpartisan the poli-
ticians were that
dinner might be used to unload God

for if not for
for Borough President if not for Borough
President for some office to con-
sidered later District Attorney Jerome
will make a speech

nnn witECKED nEVKitr cum
Explanation of a Catherine Lsmtry-

ThouBht i for
When Thomas Murphy and the twenty

one other prisoners arrested in Capt Lan
trys poolroom raid at 123 Park row on
Saturday night were arraigned In time

Tombs court yesterday Murphy
indignantly announced
had broken a meeting to organize the
Second Assembly District Dover

lyintry have any evidence
and Magistrate Breen didnt hesitate to
toil him so the prisoners were dis-
charged

The ttvairnen
Some ai rivals by the HamburgAmerican

liner SWelter in yesterday from Bremen
Southampton and Cherbourg were

Dr C W C W Clark Count K M-

Krlxo Fuller Wnlter 8 Jarlner
A Gordon VllllnmB Uowlaml MM

Peru All llajxln A U Humphrey William
I lolmion K L Mlllard Thomas Andrew
Mnttlnnd Henry Bronson

K Shlrmer A W Arthur
Sinter mid Count Carl Kveot Tatibet-

mniK Vliiie Star liner Celtics lift
cublu pahoeiiftrx were

Rowland Ileeih A 8 Ilrooki Kdwurd-
Canby Cupt herbert Cnrtcr W V

Cliirk Waller M Constable Edward
Dexter Cal Home Dnimiiminl S W Field
lag It Unmmell ChnrleM laId C-

Hnckett HardciHtle C A Holla
V II Luck 1 0 Milne

W lirerard Stropit leorgo 11 Ieiinlmaii
W A ytntet Fred Thomson

Body round In Great Falls film
N J May 2 Tli body of

a grocer at the cor
nerof Jersey nndOliver streets was found
in time basin of the Great Fallsthisafternoon
and was taken to BlHuvelts
Thompson had despondent since
the death hiti two months

He left his store yesterday afternoon with-
out saying where he was
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ITELLIGECEUIX-

IATfnU ALU1SAC THIS oar
Sun acts 71S J

man WATCH tuts PAT
Sandy Hook JH tell SM-

ArrlTfdSfHDAT May S4-

Ss Celtic Uvernaol May 16-

Ss May l-

s l inirornc Havre May
Hrrwlcn Urcmcn May 12

Corrlrotri Ragua May 13
S IBlonin liltjara May 0
Wi Uamon de Larrtnara Mar 9
ss Evelyn May
M Ueatrlcc Port Antonio May II-
Si Caracas l iuayra
W Ieruandlna M-
S i HI Galveston May IB n-
Ks Jacksonville May 21
Ss Norfolk S3-

Ks City ot Philadelphia May s-

Ss 23-

Ss H P Hutton Ma M-
Jiark Herbert Fuller Xalal April to

ARnivrnotiT-
SsRolKrdam from Nrw York Hotlfrdam-
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thectntre of the great
district the

MADISON SAFE DEPOSIT GO

provided FIRE and BURGLAR-
PROOF VAULTS In which boxes for
afekeepfncof valuable papers Jewel

etc CAD be had for M low MJ5 per
year
208 FIfth Avenue 1128 Broadway

Madison Square
Lincoln Trust Company Bolldlif

CANFIELD WANTS TO BE TRIED

IllT JEROME REMARKS THAT
W1TXEMES ARE AWAY

The Cmnililer Isnt Bothering About tbe
Saratoga Club Ttaerell De No Play
There but the nritaurant May lie
Open Irritated llecamn Jerome

to Report Called Him a Thief

Xow that Richard A Canfleld lies ro
turned to this country It nepjns to be aa-

sumcd by some persons that ho so timed
his that he might be ablo to super

of opening tho Saratoga
for the season of 1003 Those who
notion seem to take it for granted that Mr
Canfleld looked upon the pleading to a
possible indictment charging him with
maintaining a gambling house as a mere
incident of his return A who Is familiar
with Mr Canflelds and business
plans said yesterday

while he did not come back a
day later or a day earlier than accorded
with his general vacation plans returned-
for the purpose of clear-
Ing up this Indictment business If lie has
been indicted he wants to know it and It
necessary to stand trial For many weeks
after the raid on Canflelds house In Forty
fourth street Jerome had everything hi
own way According to newspaper reports
he said among many other timings that
Canfield swindled his patrons arid had grown
rich on time plunder-

Of course Canfleld got copies of all the
newspapers the Jerome Inter-
views To bo the meanest
kind of a determined-
to clear away this of

Now he has will ba
to this business that he lila special
and particular has
no the Saratoga
and will make none for the
ho txjen informed that none of time

Saratoga will be open this season
In the to it will be BO

an he hums there All time peo-
ple of the town have to do if to him

dont want him and hell away
I am certain that there no

play at time clubhouse this season but the
restaurant not be closed Under
certain conditions it will hardly be within
Canfields power to to tho
nwtaurant at during the racing sea

some of the nn who have been the
most liberal patrons of the club restaurant
in the j ast intimate to Canfleld
that would like to liavo it ha
could hardly afford to disregard time Inti-
mation But he would much prefer that
no such request should be made

Mr and his attorneys will
before Judge in the General
Sessions this morning slid continue the
ttearch for an If one Is not
produced Canfleld will go his busi-
ness If an indictment he
willplead to It and give botlfor trial

Hartford Prose Club last night District
Attorney Jerome tumid that had

an advantageous time to return
since the principal against him
were in or in States removed
from New York whero it would b difficult
to arrange their return

ODD CHAIRS REDUCED
CORNER CHAIRS 300 TO 1700

prices 4 to 24
Mahogany finish frames seats covered

in tapestry

nORRIS CHAIRS 280 to 950
former prim SS50 to t2

Golden Oak Mahogany and Mahogany
finish frames

VELVET CUSHIONS 450
LIBRARY ROCKERS 15

former price and 24
Golden Oak and Mahogany finish velvet

seats
Our markdown revel gives everybody-

an opportunity to learn now
it is to

BUYOFTHEMAKEfV

CEO C FLINT Co
NEAR BROADWAY

OAM1AGB EXTBANCE 8 WBST I4lk T-

r Urle U Sift West Bid M

make a specialty
of the flat under-

wear for Women arid
Children
It follows the lines of

the figure Is nonshrink
able carefully finished
and durable

AMERICAN HOSIERY CO
VTholeiilt onU t

108110 Franklin St
tndirwnr booklet
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ASTOUNDING SALE
Men3 11000 7ple e Oiitlnr Suits SIM IIJOO

Suits MW-
CAMBnON IW fLATDUSH AV BROOKLYN

DIED
COtLlNS At Mount Kl co N Y Sunday U r

34 Harrison Otwtry of Dr Howard D
unit lichen C3 wtr In the 7tn yeir of
till lure

Funeral private

Stay IMS at Morris Olaero
county N V James nutberfurd Merits In
bit Ttth year

SPRAGUEAt fall residence I South Portland-
av Brooklyn on Saturday May U Col K-

T Sprague
Relatlvu and Mends also members of U S

direst Pott 0 A H and ot the Society ot-

Vermontem are rMpectfuUy Invited to attend
funeral ervlre Tuesday evening May e-

at 8 oclock Interment at Dtandon Vermont
Vermont papers please copy

BTOKPSAtinlen Franreon Sunday lisp 34
nt pneumonia Henry oldest son ot Add Wat
son and Waller C Slote

C IDS

SOD

Outint Suits

son

23

>

liONeffl
for Monday May 25

in their

Trimmed Hat Department
Second Floor

Trimmed Toques and Outing Hats
348

HATS trimmed with Flowers Foliage and Ribbons

at 500
And a large number of DRESS HATS

at 1000 and 1500
of which are about OneHalf Original Prices

for Monday May 25

Womens Silk foulard and Linen SuitsT-
wo of the most popular and desirable garments in the mar-

ket for present wear MUCH LLSS THAN RZGU
LAR

WOMlNS WALKING SUITS Of LINEN long skirted
COlt flaring welt team skirts j yyi7

Regular price 1500

WOMLNS SUITS OF SILK FOULARD made in the f
black grounds I

Regular price 1550

ALSO
TINE LAWN WAISTS trimmed with Swiss embroidery j

and fine tucks back front and ilccves an entirely new J45model
Value 450

Continuation Sale of

Womens Muslin Underwear
Those who took advantage of the great Sale last week to
their wardrobe were loud and enthusiastic in their of the
splendid garments to be obtained at the prices we quoted Many

values are duplicated this no more
should be lost if you to secure your share of what it
generally conceded to be the best Muslin Underwear in New

at respective prices The lots were largebutthey
cannot last much

SPECIMEN VALUES
LADIES CORSET COVERS DRAWERS AND
CHEMISES all trimmed with everlasting lace arid 230
broidery large assortments to select from

LADIES GOWNS DRAWERS CORSET COVERS and
CHEMISE very prettily trimmed with lace embroidery and V 49C
UnertingvaU sizes style and lengths special

LADIES PETTICOATS CHEMISE DRAWTRS andV

LADIES PETTICOATS trimmed with Chummy Maltese

LADIES PAJAMAS for travelling use and specially suit

Monday May 23

The following Remarkable Values in

Wash and Wool Dress Goods
6500 Yards

WHITE INDIA LINENS in lengths ranging from 2 tof5
yards fine sheer cloths and absolutely perfect goods as follows

12Hc lOc per yard 25cgradeat 19c per yard
15C per yard J5c grade at 25c per yard

3000 Yards
WHITE MERCERIZED LAWN in ten choice striped de-
signs lace effect an entirely new fabric wcavc

very stylish
Regular 4Jc grade at 25c per yard

Black Dress Goods
Three Exceptional Values in

BLACK FRENCH VOILE all wool a beautiful weave fIrms
and and the most popular fabric of the season fortravelling
or seaside costumes

inche wide at SOc a yard value f n
75 C a yard value 69c f I

45inches wide at 100 a yard value 125

English Mohairs and Sicilians
We are now showing what is probably the most complete

and the largest assortment of these Summer to
seen in New City In many cases the prices quoted axe
far below the ordinary We give a few enor
mous varieties to be found in this stock
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CORSLT COVLKS These pieces can be matched in sets 9
desired all thenewest styles 1

Point Dc Paris and Venise lace aiso handfintshed Fm 89
broiderles with deep insertings protecting flounce

able for Steamer Country or Mountain wear Gujrantced 125 f
fast colors all sizes 2 pieces upward from

I JI
Ii

5 n i

i

F
1

grade at

ZOc grade at luJ4

f

44inches wide at I
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Navy Blue MOHAIRS SICI-
LIANS also Navy Blue MOHAIRS
with stripes and dots 38 inches
wide per 5Qc

MOHAIRS in tin blue and 45

inches wide per yard j9c
MOHAIRS in tan brown and
red 51 Inches wide per

MOHAIRS and SICILIANS navy
blue 46 inches wide per yard

75C and 100

and

gray

gray
yard 69c

¬ MO HAIRS in navy blue with stripe
and dots 46 inches wide per yard

100
SICILIANS in navy blue with hair
line stripe J4 inches wide per

125
SICILIANS in Oxford gray 50 inches
wide per yard 125-
FLtCKED MOHAIRS in all the
best colors 46 inches wide per
y d 135

j
u

r

I uiyard

ji-

¬

WATERPROOF SICILIAN made in Bradford and beyond
question the finest fabric of the kind in existence in

gray tan castor and light gray 56 inches wide P uU

A Black Silk Special
For Monday May 25

2300 Yards of BLACK TATT1LTA

bright lustrous and warranted to wear at

4PC yard value 65c

Sixth Avenue 20th to 21st Street

2 i ut
per yard
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